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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This deliverable is a summary of the Dissemination and Communication activities carried out in the framework
of the H2020 ULTRAWAVE project during the reporting period comprised between September 2017 and
February 2019. These actions have been coordinated through WP7 which is aimed promoting and
disseminating the project vision and technical developments to the greatest number of actors who would be
potentially interested. It comprises the scientific community, the industrial ecosystem, policy makers,
standardization bodies, potential end-users as well as the general public.
This document is structured as follows. Section 1 provides an overview of the general aim of Dissemination
and Communication activities in the framework of ULTRAWAVE. A summary of the dissemination activities,
including the project corporate identity, website, newsletters, scientific publication in journals and
conferences, participation in international conferences and workshops advisory board and collaboration with
other projects of the same call, is given in Section 2. The communication activities carried out are presented
in Section 3. In particular, the press releases launched, the promotional material elaborated and the social
media channels used are reported in this section. Finally, Section 4 provides some figures to evaluate the
dissemination and communication progress.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dissemination and communication activities are recognised as key elements within ULTRAWAVE. A special
effort has been made during the first year of the project to promote the project vision and technology and to
ensure that these activities are properly addressed and managed.
The main goal of dissemination and communication activities is to reach out to the widest possible range of
stakeholders to promote further exploitation of the project results. These tasks aim at ensuring that the
results gained during the course of the project exert their full impact in a coordinated and resource-efficient
way, and in synergy with the activities of the different Work Packages.
Different dissemination activities have been planned and executed, having been tailored to match the interest
of different target audiences.
This report, Deliverable 7.6, lists the activities carried out during the period between September 2017 and
February 2019. These activities include framework activities for the whole project, such as the establishment
of a corporate project identity and social network channels; the elaboration of a Data Management Plan; as
well as specific communication and dissemination activities, including scientific, industrial and general
publications, press releases, meetings, etc; and, finally also the joint activities with other projects of the same
call.
2. DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
1. Project identity
The aim of the established of a project identity is important to ease the authentication of the project materials
and to strengthen the dissemination and communication of ULTRAWAVE vision and technology. Our project
identity ensures that all communication and dissemination products, including reports, the website, flyers,
posters, presentation slides and other promotional materials have a uniform look. It also greatly facilitates
recognition by stakeholders.
With this aim a logo, Figure 1, was developed at the beginning of the project.

Figure 1. ULTRAWAVE logo

Additionally, a common template for presentations has also been developed, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. ULTRAWAVE Powerpoint template

All dissemination materials include the EU emblem and the accompanying text of: “This project has received
funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement
No. 762119”.
ULTRAWAVE partners are required to use the logos, templates and other visual identity material developed
in the framework of WP7 for all their dissemination activities related to the project.

2. Website
ULTRAWAVE public website is aimed at providing a vision of the project to the general public as well as
detailed information for groups such as the European industry, scientific community, and potential end-users
such as telecommunication operators. The public website is therefore the core element of the external
communication strategy of ULTRAWAVE to raise awareness about the project activities, facilitate the diffusion
of the project's results and promote the exploitation of the results. This will be the main communication
channel to be utilized in ULTRAWAVE. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the website home page.
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Figure 3. ULTRAWAVE homepage

The project URL, www.ultrawave2020.eu, has been active since July 19th 2017. Originally, the website
included basic information about the project and the kick-off meeting. In September 2017 (M1) all sections
of the website were active. Since its launch, the website is being regularly updated to maintain a sustained
interest in the project activities. Updates highlight project-related news, presence of ULTRAWAVE in the
press, events, publications, newsletter issues, and other activities dedicated to dissemination.
The website has been structured in seven sections to present different aspects of ULTRAWAVE activities:
About, Technology, Results, Links, News&Events, Media and Contact. The first section provides a summary of
ULTRAWAVE goals and context, a description of the project consortium and a short overview of the work
plan. A pdf brochure summarizing this information can also be downloaded. The composition of the User
Group is also described. Information about the core technologies to be pushed forward by the project, in a
language aimed at non-technical audiences, is presented in the Technology section. It also provides the main
technological challenges to be faced by the consortium. In Results, an up-to-date list of the publications,
deliverables, including the downloadable pdf files of public deliverables and also the project newsletters is
provided. A list of news with information such as meetings, presentations, etc is also available from the web
to keep the project community updated. Links to other research projects focusing on related topics are also
provided with special emphasis on the other projects of the call H2020 ICT-9-2017, which jointly with
ULTRAWAVE have created the “ICT Beyond 5G” Cluster. It is a joint dissemination initiative to leverage the
seven consortium resources.
The website also has links to the ULTRAWAVE Twitter account as well as the LinkedIn one. It also contains a
YouTube uploaded short video summarizing ULTRAWAVE goals.
The audience of the website has been followed using the tool Google Analytics with the objective of
monitoring web statistics to assess the website visibility, identify its most popular webpages, and optimize its
design for improved user experience (Figure 4).
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In the period under evaluation more than 5000 pages associated to ULTRAWAVE have been visualized by
more than 1000 users.

Figure 4. Audience report on project website1.

The geographical origin of the users is summarized in Figure 5. It can be seen that the country where more
users are located is Unites States, with a 22%. It is followed by China (13%) and United Kingdom (10%).

Figure 5. Geographical origin of users.

1

Users: Number of users that have had at least one session within the selected date range. Includes both new and
returning users.
Sessions: Total number of sessions within the date range. A session is the period time a user is actively engaged with
the website.
Pageviews: Total number of pages viewed (5068 pages).
Pages/Session (Average Page Depth) is the average number of pages viewed during a session (2.51).
The average length of a Session.
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The public deliverable D7.2 associated with the launch of project website was delivered on November 2017
as scheduled and it is available in Zenodo (https://zenodo.org/record/1243019#.W5pSYvZ9jIU). The
Milestone 7.1 related to the website was consequently also completed in November 2017.

3. Newsletters
A series of newsletters has been started for communication and dissemination of the project progress with
stakeholders and the ULTRAWAVE community. The newsletters are in English.
The first newsletter was published in March 2018 and the second one in January 2019.
The typical content includes technical updates, report on dissemination activities, past and planned and a
section “Meet a partner”. In this section, each issue will host the profile of one ULTRAWAVE partner.
These newsletters are posted on the website, announced on Twitter, and sent by email to a selection of
industrial and academic contacts. Both issues are included in Annex I.

4. Publications in journals and conferences
During this period, the main aim of the scientific publications has been the introduction of the ULTRAWAVE
general concept, technical approach, and research activities to potential users, industry and expert groups.
A journal paper on some initial design aspects of the G-band TWT was published:
•

R. Basu, L.R. Billa, R. Letizia, C. Paoloni “Design of sub-THz traveling wave tubes for high data rate
long range wireless links”, Semicond. Sci. Technol., vol. 33, pp 124009, 30th October 2018.

Some conference papers were published:
•

•

•

•

B. Vidal, “Beyond 5G wireless backhaul enhanced
by photonic technology”, XV International Scientific
and Technical Conference, “Optical Technologies
for Telecommunications”. Ufa (Russia), 20-22
November 2018.
C. Paoloni, “Ultra Capacity Wireless Layer Beyond
100 GHz Based on Millimeter Wave Traveling Wave
Tubes”, European Conference on Networks and
Communications (EuCNC), Lubliana (Slovenia), 1821 June 2018.
B. Vidal, “Photonic-assisted G-band wireless links
for 5G backhaul”, 20th International Conference on
Transparent Optical Networks (ICTON), Bucharest
(Romania), 1-5 July 2018.
G. Ulisse, V. Krozer, “Folded waveguide traveling
wave tube in a parallel configuration with a single
electron beam”, IEEE International Vacuum
Electronics Conference (IVEC), Monterey (USA), 2426 April 2018.

Figure 6. Claudio Paoloni presenting at
the EUCNC (Slovenia, June 2018)

Figure 7. B. Vidal presenting at ICTON
(Romania, July 2018)
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•

•

C. Paoloni, R. Letizia, V. Krozer, M. Marilier, S. Boppel, A. Ramirez, B. Vidal, E. Limiti, R.
Zimmerman, “Toward 100 Gbps Wireless Networks Enabled by Millimeter Wave Traveling Wave
Tubes”, IEEE International Vacuum Electronics Conference (IVEC), Monterey (USA) 24-26 April
2018.
C. Paoloni, “Point to Multipoint at Millimetre Waves Above 90 GHz”, 26th European Conference
on Networks and Communications (EUCNC 2017), Oulu (Finland), 12-15 June 2017.

Several invited talks have been given to disseminate the project goals:
•

•

•

•

•
•

C. Paoloni, “Novel High Capacity Millimetre Wave
Wireless Networks Enabled by Traveling Wave
Tubes”, CST European User Conference (EUC),
Unterschleissheim, Germany, 4th June 2018.
Plenary talk.
C.
Paoloni,
“Millimeter
wave
wireless
communications toward 300 GHz”, University of
California Davis, US, 5th December 2017.
C. Paoloni, “Traveling Wave Tubes for Millimeter
Wave Wireless Communications Toward 300 GHz”,
SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, Stanford,
US, 4th December 2017.
Figure 8. Claudio Paoloni presenting at
the EUC (Germany, June 2018)
C. Paoloni, “Millimetre Wave Point to Multipoint
Enabled by a Novel W-band Traveling Wave Tube”,
ARMMS Conference, St Noet, UK, 13-14 November 2017.
C. Paoloni, “Wireless Communications Towards the 300 GHz”, WM-06 THz Electronics Technology
for Communications and Sensing, EUMW 2017, Nuremberg, Germany, 9th October 2017.
C. Paoloni, “THz vacuum electronics”, Teranet Terahertz Roadmap Conference, Southampton, UK,
11th July 2017.

Moreover, ULTRAWAVE has also been promoted through talks at workshops and seminars:
•
•

A. Ramírez, “Ampliando las fronteras de la alta capacidad inalámbrica”, XXII Meeting of the
ESNOG (Spanish Network Operators Group), Valencia, October 25th, 2018.
C. Paoloni, “Wireless communication networks toward 300 GHz”, IET Colloquium on Millimetrewave and Terahertz Engineering & Technology 2018, Birmingham, UK, 1st March 2018. This talk
was given by R. Basu on behalf of C. Paoloni.

Figure 9. Rupa Basu (Lancaster Univ., left) and Andy Sutton (British operator BT, right) at the
Cambridge Wireless event on Radio Technology for 5G (UK, March 2018)
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•
•
•

C. Paoloni, “Ultracapacity layer enabled by novel traveling wave tubes“, Towards TeraHertz
Communications Workshop, Brussels, Belgium, 7th March 2018.
E. Pinilla, Cicle de Conferències, “Universitat de València”, Valencia , Spain, 26th October 2017.
J.R. Ruiz, UN Technology Fair, Valencia, Spain, 23-24 October 2017.

Figure 10. C. Paoloni presenting at the first “Towards THz Communications Workshop”(Belgium,
March 2018)

Finally, an industrial article has been published in the period:
•

C. Paoloni, “Novel high capacity millimeter wave wireless networks enabled by traveling wave
tubes", SIMULIA Community News, edited Dassault Systèmes, May 2018

Although dissemination has been intense during this period, relatively few journal papers have been
published so far since the partners have been developing procedures and preliminary tests to the newly
developed components. It is expected that as the work progresses, the number of papers will raise.

5. Participation in conference and event
Members of ULTRAWAVE participated to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IET Colloquium on Millimetre-wave and Terahertz Engineering & Technology 2018,
Birmingham, UK, 1st March 2018
European Microwave Week 2017, Nuremberg, Germany, 9th October 2017
European Microwave Week 2018, Madrid, Spain, 25-27 September 2018
ARMMS Conference, St Noet, UK, 13-14 November 2017
CST European User Conference (EUC), Unterschleissheim, Germany, 4th June 2018.
26th European Conference on Networks and Communications (EUCNC 2017), Oulu, Finland, 1215 June 2017.
IEEE International Vacuum Electronics Conference (IVEC), Monterey, USA, 24-26 April 2018.
European Conference on Networks and Communications (EuCNC), Lubliana, Slovenia, 18-21 June
2018.
Teranet Terahertz Roadmap Conference, Southampton, UK, 11th July 2017.
UN Technology Fair, Valencia, Spain, 23-24 October 2017
Workshop IET 5G - The Advent, London, UK, 30 January 2019.
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6. Conference and event organisation
•
•
•

“Second Terahertz Communication” workshop, 7th March 2019, Brussels, Belgium, General Chair
Claudio Paoloni.
“Second Workshop on Economics and Adoption of Millimeter Wave Technology in Future
Networks” 2019, WCNC 2019 Marrakech, Morocco, Chair Claudio Paoloni.
“From Evolution to Revolution, a roadmap for beyond 5G” workshop, 5G World Forum, 2019,
30th September – 2nd October, Dresden, Germany, General Chair Claudio Paoloni.

Details on the progress of the workshops to be held will be given in the D7.10 deliverable.
7. Award
ULTRAWAVE was shortlisted in the ‘Collaborate to Innovate’ Awards 2018 from the UK magazine “The
Engineer” in the category “Information, Data & Connectivity” (Figure 11).

Figure 11. “Collaborate to Innovate” Award by UK magazine “The Engineer”.

The press release from the University of Lancaster can be seen in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Press release by the University of Lancaster about the nomination of ULTRAWAVE in the category
“Information, Data & Connectivity” of the “Collaborate to Innovate” award by the UK magazine “The
Engineer”.

8. Advisory board
ULTRAWAVE has established an “Advisory Board” to keep its activities in the track of real market needs.
Experts from relevant companies in the field of wireless communications have been be invited to follow the
progress of ULTRAWAVE research programme and technological results. The Advisory Board will contribute
to enhance the visibility of the project-developed technology. Additionally, this board will also provide
valuable feedback and advice on the project activities to maximize the success of ULTRAWAVE technology.
The composition of the Advisory Board is:
•
•
•

Valerio Frascolla, from Intel (Germany).
Renato Lombardi, from Huawei (Italy)
Mauro Boldi, from Telecom Italia (Italy).
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•
•

Chris Buck, from Filtronic (UK).
Emilio Calvanese, from CEA LETI (France).

9. ICT Beyond 5G Cluster activities
ULTRAWAVE and the other H2020 five projects, TERRANOVA, TERAPOD, EPIC, DREAM and WORTECS, funded
through the H2020 call ICT-09-2017 “Networking beyond 5G” and recently Thor funded by a call EU/Japan
have joined forces to collaborate in the dissemination of their activities with the aim leveraging resources,
gain momentum and achieve stronger impact. The projects are members of the ICT Beyond 5G Cluster.
In this framework, the first joint activity was sharing
a booth at the exhibition of the European Microwave
Week (EuMW) which was held at Madrid from the
25th to the 27th September 2018. EuMW is the largest
conference event on microwaves in Europe. The
experience was very successful with good interest
from delegates and companies present the EuMW
exhibition. The combination of the dissemination
activities strongly reinforced the visibility of the
projects.
This positive experience highlighted the importance
of these joint activities and since then regular
teleconferences have been scheduled to discuss and
plan key events to target.

Figure 13. Claudio Paoloni discussing with Edward
Wasige (University Glasgow) during the EuMW
2018 (Spain, September 2018)

The cluster is organizing the second edition of the
“Towards THz communications” workshop, following
the successful first workshop held in 2018. The
workshop will be held in Brussels (Belgium) on the 7th
of March 2019. The steering committee of the ICT
Beyond 5G cluster managed the organisation.
Claudio Paoloni, ULTRAWAVE coordinator, is one of
Figure 14. Common “ICT B5G cluster” booth at
the General Chairs. The workshop agenda consists of
EuMW Exhibition 2018 (Spain, September 2018)
one plenary and three technical sessions. The plenary
session includes three plenary talks from international top researchers from USA and Japan. Six invited
speakers will be given in the three sessions following the plenary session.
The cluster will be present at the exhibition of the EUCNC (European Conference on Networks and
Communications) to be held in Valencia (Spain) in June 2019 with a booth.
Claudio Paoloni is also General Chair of the workshop at 5G World Summit, 30 September-2 October 2019,
Dresden, Germany, organised by the cluster.
In parallel to these clustering activities, ULTRAWAVE partners are eager to continue interactions and
collaboration with other European research projects in order to leverage the technical results and amplify
their impact and will intent to increase contacts with operators, service providers and standardization bodies,
with greater emphasis on exploitation.
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3. COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES
In addition to the previously reported activities which focused on the dissemination of the project results,
ULTRAWAVE is also carrying out communication activities for promoting the project and its findings and for
maximizing the social impact of the project results.
This section presents the communication activities undertaken to promote the objectives and results of
ULTRAWAVE in different mass media and social media channels to reach a wide audience, composed of both
experts and non-experts.
1. Press releases
Several press releases in English, Spanish and German were launched at the beginning of the project. A first
press release announcing the start of ULTRAWAVE was produced by the University of Lancaster. Additionally,
the UPV also distributed a press release among several Spanish media. Most partners included news related
to the project on their respective websites.
These press releases distributed to general press magazines and other media, reached very wide audiences.
Among others, the British magazine “The Engineer” (Figure 4), the website www.sciencedaily.com and the
Spanish general newspaper “La Vanguardia” (Figure 5) informed about the start and goals of ULTRAWAVE
project.

Figure 15. Article published in the professional British magazine “The Engineer” (19/9/2017)
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Figure 16. Article published in the general Spanish newspaper “La Vanguardia” (12/09/2017)

The public deliverable D7.1 associated with the launch of the Press Release was delivered on September 2017
as scheduled and it is available in Zenodo (https://zenodo.org/record/1243016#.W5pRR_Z9jIU).
2. Promotional materials
Promotional materials have been developed to raise awareness on the project activities through different
events. A first brochure containing general information about the project, its objectives and the composition
of the consortium was produced. It is available for download from ULTRAWAVE website and has also been
printed.
Additionally, a second brochure, especially targeted for exhibitions and conferences has been designed and
printed. These have been distributed, for the moment, in EuCNC (Ljubjana, Slovenia, 18-21 June 2018), ICTON
(Bucharest, Romania, 1-5 July 2018) and EuMW (Madrid, Spain, 23-28 September 2018). The brochures are
shown in Annex II.
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3. Social networks
The consortium has identified several social media
channels to promote the project and reach the
widest public: Twitter, LinkedIn and ResearchGate.
A
Twitter
account
has
been
created
(@ultrawave2020) to reach wider audiences. During
the first year, 70 Tweets have been posted. They
include information about the project, participation
by consortium members in conferences and
seminars as well as news and information about
project meetings. The account has so far 58
followers.

Figure 17. Snapshot of ULTRAWAVE Twitter

A number of tweets are also generated by the
Twitter account of the coordinator @ClPaoloni with
more than 10000 contacts.
A project site has also been created in professional
social media platforms to enhance the visibility of the
project results among professional audiences. A
group has been set up in the professional platform
LinkedIn
(https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8628007/). It is a
very valuable platform to reach a large number of ICT
professionals. The group is made of 16 members, all
linked to the project, with thousands of contacts in
academia and industry.
Posts are distributed by the LinkedIn account of the
coordinator.
In addition, a project has been created in the
scientific
site
ResearchGate
(https://www.researchgate.net/project/Ultrawave2). The profiles in both platforms include links to
direct interested viewers to the project w ebsite.
Both Twitter and LinkedIn pages are linked from the
project website.
Figure 18. Top tweet from ULTRAWAVE Twitter
account

4. Video and YouTube ULTRAWAVE Channel
A promotional video has been released by the ULTRAWAVE YouTube channel, LinkedIn and Twitter. It has
also been linked through the project website.
The video is a teaser for the main aspects of the project in a simple and intuitive way (Figure 6). So far it has
been viewed 164 times.
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Figure 19. Snapshots from ULTRAWAVE promotional video

Figure 20. ULTRAWAVE You Tube Channel

4. EVALUATION OF DISSEMINATION AND COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES
Dissemination and communication activities are key tools to maximise the impact of the project throughout
the lifetime of ULTRAWAVE and beyond. For this reason, the planned dissemination activities of ULTRAWAVE
have been properly tailored to different audiences to ensure that the different stakeholders are aware of the
benefits and advantages provided by the new ULTRAWAVE technology.
To achieve a successful dissemination and communication strategy it is important to monitor and assess these
actions in order to know if the foreseen activities are reaching the expected goals. Thus, dissemination and
communication activities are being regularly assessed both qualitatively and quantitatively and closely
monitored using participation statistics, search metrics and other established indicators of media use.
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Table 1 and Table 2 summarize the dissemination and communication activities reported during this period.

Type of dissemination activities

Number

Website
Participation in conferences: EUCNC 2017 (1 talk), IVEC 2018 (2), ICTON 2018 (1),
EuCNC 2018 (1), OTT18 (1)
Participation in workshops: EUMW 2017, Teranet Terahertz Roadmap Conference 2017,
ARMMS Conference 2017, EU Towards TeraHertz Communications Workshop 2018, IET
Colloquium on Millimetre-wave and Terahertz Engineering & Technology 2018, EUC18
Newsletter (Issues #1, #2)
Collaboration with other EU projects – ICT Beyond 5G Cluster

1
6
6
2
6

Table 1. Reported dissemination activities.

Type of communication activities

Number

Press release (English, Spanish and German)
Social Media (Twitter, LinkedIn, ResearchGate)
Multimedia: YouTube video
Non-scientific (non-peer reviewed) articles: SIMULIA Community News

3
3
1
1

Table 2. Reported communication activities.

5. CONCLUSION
The deliverable D 7.6 provides a summary of the dissemination and communication activities carried out by
the consortium partners with the aim to promote ongoing activities and results. The reported activities show
a substantial dissemination effort, resulting in considerable high number of contacts among the targeted
audience and a wide visibility of the project both at local and international levels.
The project website is the main medium in the dissemination strategy since it provides the adequate platform
to gather all the information publicly available on the project reaching different audiences. Its content has,
and will be, regularly updated to keep raising interest and awareness around the project topic and activities.
In this deliverable, one journal paper, 12 contributions to conferences and workshops have been reported
plus one industrial article and several invited talks. It is expected that this publication activity will be increased
in the second half of the project as more technical results, including experimental ones, become available.
Therefore, submission of scientific papers in conferences and journals will be one of the primary goals for the
next reporting period.
Progress in the project activities and recent events will be reported through regular newsletters. Social media
channels will be employed more intensively to timely inform interested parties about important events or
news about ULTRAWAVE.
After the successful experience of the shared booth at the European Microwave Week, the ICT Beyond 5G
Cluster is intensifying its activity with high media impact. The leverage of the resources of the seven consortia
permits a level of dissemination precluded to an isolated consortium.
In the next reporting period new joint actions will be reported.
ULTRAWAVE consortium is committed to continue with a regular and effective dissemination to reinforce the
awareness of the project among specialists and general public, by using effectively social media and online
tools, through participation in relevant conferences and workshops and publishing the project results in
relevant journals and conferences.
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Annex I NEWSLETTERS
The first newsletter, below, was made public on March 2018. It can be downloaded from the project website.
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The second newsletter, see below, was made public on January 2019. It can also be downloaded from the
project website.
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Annex II PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
The first brochure of ULTRAWAVE, below, which can be downloaded from the project website.
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The second brochure of ULTRAWAVE, below, which can be downloaded from the project website.
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